
The Ultimate Australian Experience 
                               

 

Combine three exceptional properties, in the ultimate destinations of Sydney, Uluru (Ayers Rock) and the Great Barrier 

Reef, and provide your clients with a distinctively Australian experience they will remember forever. With additional value 

of AUD $500. 

  
 

 

 
 

Seated majestically on one of the world’s most beautiful harbours, Park Hyatt 

Sydney perfectly personifies contemporary luxury with its coveted location 

between the Sydney Opera House and Harbour Bridge. Reminiscent of an 

exclusive harbourside residence, the hotel offers intimate surrounds with 

architecture, art and design that reflect the Australian landscape.                   
 

� 3 nights’ accommodation in an Opera Deluxe Room, featuring two private 

balconies and uninterrupted views of the Sydney Opera House  

� Full breakfast for two daily in The Dining Room is also included throughout 

your stay, along with a chilled bottle of Champagne on arrival 

 

  
         

Longitude 131° offers immersion in the Australian outback, a true sense of 

stillness and beauty in this desert landscape, rich in cultural heritage and 

history. Luxury tented pavilions yield private views of Uluru. Combining 

exclusive ‘Red Centre’ experiences, local cuisine and world-class service, 

Longitude 131° delivers an unforgettable encounter with this spirited land. 
 

� 3 nights’ accommodation in a luxury tent overlooking the outback icon 

� All dining, open bar with premium wines and spirits and in-suite bar 

� Take part in the lodge’s exclusive signature experiences including 

unforgettable dining under a glittering canopy of stars at Table 131°  

� Return Ayers Rock Airport transfers 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Located on the secluded northern tip of Hamilton Island, surrounded by the 

beauty of the Great Barrier Reef, qualia sets a new pinnacle for luxury in 

Australia. This world-class resort immerses you in a relaxed atmosphere and is a 

truly special place where everything has been meticulously considered to relax 

the mind yet completely spoil the senses. 
 

 

� 3 nights in a Windward Pavilion, with private plunge pool  

� Breakfast and dinner as well as non-alcoholic beverages consumed at The 

Long Pavilion  and Pebble Beach Restaurants (qualia)   

� 1 x 2 seater golf buggy 

� VIP return Hamilton Island Airport/Marina transfers 

� Plus: Sunset cruise  
 

  

        To book the exclusive Ultimate Australian Experiences Package, contact your preferred distribution partner.  

BOOKING CODE:  ‘ULTIMATE’ 

FROM: AUD $8,572.50 per person (including AUD $500 additional value in complimentary experiences) 

    Available for new bookings, for travel between 1 April 2015 - 31 March 2016. Rates based on 2015 pricing and subject to change at the time of 

booking.  To receive amenities, guests must quote ‘ULTIMATE’ at the time of booking. *Subject to availability and blackout periods apply. 

 

QUALIA  - Great Barrier Reef, Queensland 

 

LONGITUDE 131°- Uluru-Kata Tjuta 

Northern Territory  

                  PARK HYATT – Sydney, New South Wales 

 


